Three Vinyl Product Brands – One Quality Vinyl Manufacturer
For over 40 years, MGM Industries, Inc., in Hendersonville, Tennessee, has been
producing quality uPVC vinyl windows and doors for new construction, replacement and
architectural applications. With over 400,000 square feet of manufacturing facilities and
eight lines of extrusion, they produce both standard size and custom built PVC vinyl
windows and doors. And thanks to advancements in paint and vacuum coating
technology, MGM offers their customers a variety painted vinyl products. MGM
manufactures these vinyl products in three brands: Southern Rose New Construction
Vinyl Windows & Doors, Sienna Replacement Vinyl Windows & Doors and WindStrong
Architectural Windows & Doors.
Southern Rose New Construction products are designed for energy efficiency, easy
installation and sleek sight lines that appeal to homeowners. Southern Rose New
Construction Windows & Doors offer a variety of options for all budgets, including
single hung, double hung, casement and custom built windows as well as sliding and
swing glass doors. With special features such as, a brick mould, insulated glass, an
aluminum nail fin and J channel, Southern Rose is the preferred window for builders and
contractors.
Sienna Replacement Vinyl Windows & Doors are designed for builders and remodelers
who need a replacement window that is easy to install and aesthetically pleasing. With
Sienna, customers can choose between custom sized single hung, double hung and
casement vinyl windows and sliding and swing vinyl doors. Our 4600 vinyl window
series, for example, is our premium replacement window that has a 3-1/4" vinyl frame for
easy wood window replacement, a sloped sill for water run off and1” insulated glass.
In response to stringent coastal building codes, MGM’s designers and engineers created
the WindStrong Architectural line of products. After rigorous testing at our in-house
testing facility and then passing impact tests through independent laboratories, MGM’s
WindStrong products provide the strength and security homeowners need as well as the
beauty and style they desire. WindStrong windows and doors are strengthened by metal
structural reinforcements, a secure locking system and reinforced glass.

